CHAPTER I
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!m- >. ; I i ' II. * ' 'm :>*«<"! ^!uf it^ Ii> \ - ,, "m>rii (if Mie errors : ?>. \ ' ^ u:' iS r^ltis ,,"" .1 \< i « -luriiines of its M3b"jc'(.'ts. "ilit 200 \"r;i^ '>» i« r^ 4nc >/' ^ -iii »TPfijrv disclose hut one bright pateii, tliat diuTfi^ which the only true statesman Hyderabad has produced, Salar Jung,, was Prime Minister, Though ol'ten th\v«rtijd by the whims of the ruler., the intrigues of nublts ami ctiur-tiers and the macliinatioiib of sahukars and leader?*, of mercenary bands, by the end of his career, the administration had been brought into line with that prevailing in the rest of India, and some measures of security bestowed upon the general public. It would be unprofitable to delve at this stage into the details of the continual wars, debts, uprisings, intrigues and tumults that constituted the political history of the State. It serves no purpose now to learn what victories were won, what battles lost, what territories eedeci what debts incurred, what jewels mortgaged, what Ministers appointed. It is sufficient to note that the people's lot grew steadily worse* The sole aim of policy, if indeed there was any conscious aim at al!5 seems to have been preservation of the rights and privileges of those who had the power to keep them.
The rulers of Hyderabad were, of course, really independent only for a limited period. Not very long after the suzerainty of the Moghul had become nominal,
had to be paid to the Mkratha, and, when, by the help
of the British, the Maratha yoke was broken, there
followed subjection in all really essential matters to that
foreign power. Thereafter, whenever the British really
wanted their way, they	it. The only limitation
to the extent of their hold upon Hyderabad lay in their own conflicting polities, which changed again and again from interference to non-interference and back to interference. At times, the British felt that, if they did not leave the Dekhan alone, they might have to take over 'the entire administration^ a step for which they

